Mathison Manufacturing, Inc. is your strategic partner for turn-key manufacturing solutions from components to value-added assemblies. We have been serving the manufacturing community for more than 50 years.

WE CAN LASER ANY SHAPE YOU NEED!

Our expert team can cut all 48" X 96" steel sheets up to .250" thick. We also do aluminum!

CAPABILITIES INCLUDE

• Speed to market
• Product development
• Experts in welding aluminum and thin gauge metals
• Steel, aluminum, copper, brass and plastic fabrication
• Value-added assembly
• Drafting Services
• Prototyping and short-run production
• Weldments
• CNC turret punching
• Laser cutting
• CNC Forming
• Water jet cutting
• Inventory management

INDUSTRIES SERVED
We manufacture many unique products used in a variety of industries including:

• Water technology
• Medical equipment
• Food Service equipment
• Mobile hydraulic solutions
• Point of Purchase
• Instrumentation panels
• Lighting and signage
• Power distribution
• Marine navigation

W246 S3245 Industrial Lane | Waukesha, WI 53189-7379
Phone: 262-542-7296 | Fax: 262-542-9093

mathisonmfg.com